Acting

**Geoffrey Alm**
Part-time Lecturer, Combat Training
gbald@juno.com

**Tim Bond**
Professor, Head of Professional Actor Training Program
tjbond07@uw.edu
206-685-1118

**Bridget Connors**
Senior Lecturer
connorsb@uw.edu
206-543-0866

**Valerie Curtis-Newton**
Professor, Head of MFA in Directing Program
valcn@uw.edu
206-616-7148
Jeffrey Frace
Associate Professor, Suzuki and Viewpoints, Acting
fracej@uw.edu
206-221-0337

Scott Hafso
Senior Lecturer, Speech and Singing
shafso@uw.edu
206-543-3076

Karen Hartman
Senior Artist in Residence
hartman5@uw.edu
206-616-0694

Mark Jenkins
Professor, Acting
markcaro@uw.edu
206-543-0789

L. Zane Jones
Senior Lecturer, Co-Head of BA Program, Acting and Directing
lzane@uw.edu
206-685-6731
Cathy Madden
Principal Lecturer, Alexander Technique
camadden@uw.edu
206-543-7170

Judith Shahn
Senior Lecturer Emerita
jshahn@uw.edu

Andrew Tsao
Associate Professor, Directing, Acting, Screenacting
tsao@uw.edu
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Professor, Head of MFA in Directing Program
valcn@uw.edu
206-616-7148
Karen Hartman
Senior Artist in Residence
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206-616-0694

Mark Jenkins
Professor, Acting
markcaro@uw.edu
206-543-0789

L. Zane Jones
Senior Lecturer, Co-Head of BA Program, Acting and Directing
lzane@uw.edu
206-685-6731

Andrew Tsao
Associate Professor, Directing, Acting, Screenacting
tsao@uw.edu

Kwame Braun
Part-time Lecturer
nkwameb@uw.edu

PhD Program
Catherine Cole
Divisional Dean of the Arts
colecat@uw.edu
206 543-7045

Odai Johnson
Professor, Head of PhD Program, Theater History
odai@uw.edu
206-543-4183

Todd London
Executive Director, Professor
tlondon@uw.edu
206-543-5140

Scott Magelssen
Associate Professor, Co-Head of BA Program, Theater History
magelss@uw.edu
206-616-9792

Stefka Mihaylova
Assistant Professor, Theatre Theory and Criticism
stefkam@uw.edu
206-221-6638
Thomas Postlewait
Affiliate Professor, Theater History
postlt@uw.edu

Barry Witham
Professor Emeritus, Theater History
bwitham@uw.edu

Musical Theater

Scott Hafso
Senior Lecturer, Speech and Singing
shafso@uw.edu
206-543-3076

Design

Geoff Korf
Professor, Lighting Design
gkorf@uw.edu
206-543-2735

Tom Lynch

Thomas Lynch
Professor, Scenic Design
tplynch@uw.edu
206-685-8657

Skip Mercier
Senior Lecturer, Scenic and Costume Design
skipmerc@uw.edu
917-561-4169

Andrew D. Smith
Lecturer, Lighting Design
ads7@uw.edu
206-543-5741

Deborah Trout
Associate Professor, Costume Design, Head of Design Program
dtrout@uw.edu
206-616-1785
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